PVC Covers - Can be fitted to any open trailer manufactured by PRG trailers or other well known brands.
11’ long, up to 6’ internal height

£3228.00

12’ long, up to 6’ internal height

£3374.00

14’ long, up to 6’ internal height

£3530.00

16’ long, up to 6’ internal height

£3690.00

Choice of colours
available

Tracsporter - Covered transport with style and security at super value.
Tracsporter spec includes, spare wheel / tyre, 2 speed manual winch, Alko running gear, front hatch door,
gas strut assisted drop down rear door / loading ramp, Hitch lock.
Bed width - 6’1” (1.85m)

£8084.00

£835300

Load capacity

1220KG

1800KG

Gross weight

2000KG

2600KG

Internal length - 14’10” (4.52m)

Tracsporter XW - Covered transport with style and security at super value.
Extra large Tracsporter 16’ (4.88m) long, 6’6” (1.98m) wide, Internal height 5’11 (1.85m), gullwing side doors on both N/S and O/S,
tie down hatches on both N/S and O/S, Hitch lock, spare wheel / tyre, 2 speed manual winch & External LED Lights.
Bed width - 6’6” (1.98m)
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£9310.00

Internal length - 16’(4.88m)
Load capacity

1700KG

Gross weight

2700KG

Alloy wheel upgrade £350

Tracsporter Options
Hydraulic tilt bed

£495.00

6000lb Electric Winch

£529.00

Safety coupling

£515.00

Electric hydraulic tilt bed inc battery pack
(upgrade, Tilt option also required)

£765.00

Battery pack, box &
Wiring12v

£255.00

Safety coupling and shock absorbers

£815.00

Tyre rack (standard)

£385.00

Jerry can storage sleeves

£85.00

Hitch Lock Bulldog

£140.00

Tyre rack bespoke build

POA

Internal LED lighting

£395.00

Wheel locking bar

£145.00

Under floor storage bins

£265.00

Adjustable Wheel Chocks

£98.00

Tracking unit (fitted) + Subscription

£225.00

Prosporter - The optimum in covered car transporters.

Specification includes hydraulic tilt bed, electric winch, battery power pack, personnel side door’s, spare wheel / tyre, Hitch lock,
External LED Lights.

Le-mans — Barn doors standard

£14595.00

Load capacity

1850KG

Gross weight
Monza — Alloy wheels as standard

3000KG

Bed size - 17’ x 7’( 5.18m x 2.13m)

Alloy wheel upgrade £350

Prosporter Monza can be manufactured to customer’s required dimensions,
Standard internal height is 6’1” (1.85m) Maximum internal height is 7’1” (2.16m) Additional cost applies.
Tri-axle option available £490, reduces payload by 70kg

Bed size - 17’ x 7’8” (5.18m x 2.34m)

£16100.00

Bed size - 19’ x 7’8” (5.80m x 2.34m)

£16700.00

Load capacity

2250KG

2200KG

Gross weight

3500KG

3500KG

Length’s available up to 23’ (7m)

Prosporter Options
Double barn doors per side (Monza)

£795.00

Adjustable wheel chock

£195.00

Safety coupling

£515.00

Electric hydraulic tilt bed (battery standard on
Prosporter)

£545.00

Daylight clear roof

£345.00

Safety coupling and shock absorbers
(+£100 for tri-axle)

£815.00

Tyre rack (standard)

£385.00

Jerry can storage sleeves

£85.00

Hitch lock

£140.00

Tyre rack bespoke build

POA

Internal LED lighting

£395.00

Wheel locking bar

£145.00

Under floor storage bin (Large)

£510.00

Under floor storage (med)

£255.00

Tracking unit (fitted) + Subscription

£225.00

More Prosporter option’s available, please ask.
PRICES AND SPECIFICATION MAY ALTER WITHOUT NOTICE.
ALL PRICE’S ARE + VAT AT THE CURRENT RATE.
ALL CORRECT AT THE TIME OF PRINTING.
ALLOW 5% TOLLERANCE ON WEIGHT CALCULATIONS.
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SPORT MODELS - THE FIRST CHOICE FOR MOTOR SPORTS.
Standard specification includes:- galvanised chassis, cast body / head coupling, heavy duty jockey wheel, 4 wheel auto-reverse brakes, full lighting system, choice of 1.5m or 2m loading ramps.
Mini sport
Bed size -11’ x 5’5” (3.35M x 1.65M)

Mini sport XW

Sport 12/5

Sport 12

Sport 14

Sport 16

£2300.00

Bed size -11’ x 5’10” (3.35M x 1.78M)

£2682.00

Bed size -12’ x 5’5”(3.65M x 1.65M)

£2607.00

Bed size -12’ x 6’1”(3.65M x 1.85M)

£2669.00

Bed size -14’ x 6’1”(4.27M x 1.85M)

£2759.00

Bed size -16’ x 6’1”(4.88M x 1.85M)

£2987.00

Load capacity

1135KG

1600KG

1500KG

1490KG

1480KG

1445KG

Gross weight

2000KG

2000KG

20000KG

2000KG

2000KG

2000KG

SUPER SPORT MODELS – All weights and dimensions as Sport model above
Comes complete with spare wheel, single speed manual winch and security lock for the coupling head (all in addition to the standard Sport specification)

No cost option 6’3” (1.9m) bed width +20kg

MILLENNIUM - The professional’s trailer, ideal for commercial use.
Millennium spec. includes spare wheel / tyre, 2 speed manual winch, hitch security lock and fully decked floor,.
Hydraulic tilt bed options
Bed size - 12’ x 5’9” (3.65m x 1.75m)

£4141.00

£4237.00

Load capacity

1500KG

2100KG

Gross weight

2000KG

2600KG

Bed size - 14’ x 6’6” (4.27m x 1.98m)

£4235.00

£4464.00

£4735.00

£5009.00

Load capacity

1410KG

1985KG

2380KG

2800KG

Bed size - 16’ x 6’6” (4.88m x 1.98m)

£4551.00

£4656.00

£4940.00

£5223.00

Load capacity

1380KG

1980KG

2350KG

2750KG

Gross weight

2000KG

2600KG

3000KG

3500KG

Bed size - 12’ x 5’9” (3.65m x 1.75m)

£3588.00

£3684.00

Load capacity

1500KG

2100KG

Gross weight

2000KG

2600KG

Bed size - 14’ x 6’6” (4.27m x 1.98m)

£3793.00

£3889.00

£4163.00

£4456.00

Fixed bed options

Mini Super Sport

£2575.00

Mini Super Sport XW

£2957.00

Super Sport 12/5

£2882.00

SPORT H.D.—Suitable for commercial work
Capacity upgrade to 2600KG Gross weights available for all sport models
(excluding Mini Sport)

Super Sport 12

Load capacity

£2944.00

1410KG

2010KG

2380KG

2800KG

SPORT

£147.00

Super Sport 14

Bed size - 16’ x 6’6” (4.87m x 1.98m)

£3034.00

£3995.00

£4095.00

£4378.00

£4683.00

SUPER SPORT

£162.00

Super Sport 16

Load capacity

£3262.00

1380KG

1980KG

2350KG

2750KG

Single axle option for Sport model (Minus £250)

Gross weight

2000KG

2600KG

3000KG

3500KG

SUPER SPORT MODELS With hydraulic tilt bed –

Available on 14’ & 16’ bed length
Manual hydraulic system + £400
12v Electric hydraulic system + £935

All New E-Tech 2022 - Extra wide bed with easy glide ramp system.
Standard specification includes fully galvanised chassis, cast body / head coupling, H/D Jockey wheel, Alko running gear with 4 wheel auto reverse brakes, full lighting system,
manual winch, slide in/out ramps, spare wheel and tow hitch lock
£4145

£4295

Bed size –16’ x 6’7” (4.88m x 2.00m)

£4345

£4495

Load capacity

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

Gross weight

2000kg

2600kg

2000KG

2600KG

MINISPORTER - Super fully enclosed small car transporter.
Spec includes - one piece lift up GRP body on gas springs, Alko running gear, H/D jockey wheel, winch, spare wheel & tyre, Hitch lock.
Bed Size - 11’ x 5’10” (3.35m x 1.78m)

£5769.00

Bed Size - 13’ 6” x 5’10” (3.96m x 1.78m)

£6924.00

Load capacity

1450KG

1350KG

Gross weight

2000KG

2000KG

MINISPORTER - GRP Body, Transforms Mini Sport XW to a fully enclosed trailer.
Retro—fit cost
£4195.00

ALL PRG Trailers
come complete
with European
Certificate Of
Conformity
(COC)

Millennium ONLY options include PRG punched transporter decking £495.00.

ALL PRG Trailers
come complete
with European
Certificate Of
Conformity (COC)

SPORT XP. - Special size requirements to suit smart micro cars etc.
We can manufacture the Sport range 11’/12’/14’/16’ to any bed width from 4’ (1.22m) upwards to 6’3” (1.9m) max.

Bed size –14’ x 6’7” (4.27m x 2.00m)

Special build
available
Any size bed
length or width
Please ask.

LODECK BEAVERTAIL — Ideal for the extra wide vehicles and commercial use (7’0” or 7’6” option at no extra cost) (16’ X 7’ fixed bed, 830KG unladen)
LODECK BEAVERTAIL Spec - Includes spare wheel and 2 speed manual winch, 2.5 Metre Heavy duty “Z” ramps Hitch lock.

Max width 2.55m
(8’4”) Additional
£265

Bed Size - 12’ x 6’ (3.65m x 1.83m)

£4322.00

Load capacity

1310KG

Bed size –14’ x 6’6” (4.27m x 1.98m)

£4402.00

£4553.00

£4789.00

£4982.00

Customised sizes on request

Load capacity

1380KG

1980KG

2310KG

2780KG

Tri-axle option (LBTRI) £495

Bed size -16’ x 7’ (4.87m x 2.13m)

-

£4691.00

£4933.00

£5124.00

Load capacity

-

1950KG

2250KG

2700KG

Hydraulic tilt bed operation
available at additional £485.00

Bed size - 23’ x 7’0” (7m x 2.13m)

£7153.00

Load capacity

2590KG

Gross weight

2000KG

2600KG

3000KG

Center decking filled in with 15mm
commercial trailer flooring £315.00
PRG punched transporter decking
additional cost £495.00 (lodeck only)

3500KG

PROLINE BEAVERTAIL— Over wheel strapping facility as standard
Bed size -16’ x 7’1” (4.87m x 2.165m)

£5171.00

Bed size -18’ x 7’1” (5.5m x 2.165m)

£5359.00

Bed size -19’ x 7’1” (5.8m x 2.165m)

£5559.00

Load capacity

2600KG

Load capacity

2450KG

Load capacity

2375KG

COMMERCIAL OPTIONS

Cross over ramps, swivel jockey wheel and “A” frame support leg all available for an additional cost of £440.00
Open Trailer Options
Tyre rack (standard)

£385.00

8’ (2.5m) ramps (upgrade) Sport model

£175.00

Tracking unit (fitted) + Subscription

£225.00

Tyre rack bespoke build

POA

Starter ramps for tilt bed

£165.00

12v battery pack and box

£245.00

Bolt on wheel chocks (Galvanised) Pair

£66.00

Jerry can storage sleeves

£85.00

Single speed manual winch, 1400lbs drag
capacity

£99.00

Adjustable wheel chock (triangle PRG) Pair

£98.00

2 Jerry can storage box

£195.00

2 sp manual winch H/D 2000lbs drag capacity

£165.00

Adjustable wheel chock system (Beavertail)

£195.00

3 Jerry can storage box

£195.00

Tyre pressure monitor system

£149.00

Centre decking 15mm commercial anti-slip (+40KG)

£315.00

External LED lights

£245.00

Electric 1.4 Ton

£325.00

Rear support stands

£90.00

Safety coupling and shock
absorbers (+£100 for tri-axle)
exclude E-Tech & Sport models

£795.00

Electric winch 5000lb

£495.00

Wheel tie ratchet strap, single loop

£35.00

Safety coupling
Exclude E-Tech & Sport models

£495.00

Electric winch, 6000lb

£519.00

H/D wheel tie ratchet strap, professional soft loop

£38.00

Bradley / Alko barrel lock and keys

£29.00

Commercial winches (very heavy duty)

POA

Over wheel strap with gripper sleave & ratchet

£38.00

Bulldog hitch lock

£140.00

Security wheel locking bar

£145.00

Alloy wheel upgrade £350

